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Darnall & Tinsley Community Health Action
Community Research

Introduction

288 one-to-one interviews took place in the Darnall and Handsworth area during February-
May 2000 to find out what environmental problems are of concern to local people and how
they affect themselves and their families.  We did not set out to collect a random sample, or
one stratified by age, sex, or ethnic origin from the whole area, for which resources were not
available.  It was our intention to concentrate on the more deprived parts of the area where
problems were more likely to be acute to find out what people’s thoughts and feelings were
about the issues.  Although interviewees were obtained by a “snowball effect”, i.e. starting
with personal contacts of the interviewers (most of whom were recruited from the local area)
and asking the interviewees to recommend others who might like to take part, in fact quite a
balanced sample was obtained, in terms of age and gender.  Further contacts were obtained
through local area representatives, e.g. Darnall and Handsworth Forums.

Interviewees were asked what suggestions they had to improve the quality of life in the area,
and to prioritise up to 5 problems and 5 suggestions that they thought would make the most
impact on their lives.  They were also asked about their use of High Hazels Park and what
improvements they wanted to see there.

Findings

Background Information

The 288 people we interviewed were aged between 15 and 84, and came mainly from the
Pakistani, white, and Bangladeshi communities, with small numbers from others (Malaysian,
Somali, Yemeni, African, Kashmiri, etc).  151 women were interviewed, and 136 men.  Many
were in full-time home/child care, others in full-time paid work, retired or
unemployed/looking for work, with a few in full or part-time education or part-time work (see
Appendix).

As Darnall includes several quite diverse and distinctive areas, it was subdivided into 5
smaller areas for further detailed analysis (see map page 25):

Handsworth Hill 50 interviews
Handsworth/Richmond Park 5 interviews
Phillimore/Greenlands 27 interviews
Kettlebridge 190 interviews
Littledale 16 interviews

However, due to the small number of interviews which were obtained in some areas, and the
way in which interviewees were obtained, these responses should not be taken as
representative of the areas, but just as giving some idea of any major problems.

Problems and Suggestions

A list of environmental problems had been compiled from public meetings held in December
1999 and written responses received afterwards.  People were asked to say how serious a
problem they thought each one was.  There was also space to add any other problems that had
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not been thought of, and then we asked people to pick up to 5 problems that affected
themselves and their families the most and to describe how these affected them.

A list of suggestions was also compiled from the responses to the public meetings held in
December 1999.  People were asked to say how much they agreed or disagreed with each
suggestion and add any other suggestions of their own.  They could also rank up to 5
suggestions that they most wanted to see happen.

In order to compare problems and suggestions across areas, they have been weighted and
ranked in the following way:

Problems number of “serious problem” responses x 2, plus
number of “slight problem” responses x 1, plus
number of “no problem” responses x 0, plus
number of “don’t know” responses x 0;
weighted total divided by number of interviewees for area, then
multiplied by 100, giving a possible range 0 to 200.

Suggestions number of “strongly agree” responses x 2, plus
number of “agree” responses x 1, plus
number of “disagree” responses x –1, plus
number of “strongly disagree” responses x –2, plus
number of “mixed feelings” responses x 0, plus
number of “don’t know” responses x 0;
weighted total divided by number of interviewees for area, then
multiplied by 100, giving a possible range –200 to +200.

The problems and suggestions have been grouped under the following 4 broad headings and
are described in more detail below:
• Safety and security
• Physical environment
• Traffic and roads
• Local services and facilities

Safety and security

PROBLEM overall Serious
problem

Slight
problem

No
problem

Don’t
know

Burglary 165 71 33 16
Drug related activities 149 59 40 33
Car theft 138 84 35 23
Disruptive/threatening children/youths 99 90 74 17
Poor street lighting 61 101 100 13

Overall, burglary, car theft, drug-related activities and disruptive or threatening behaviour by
children or youths were seen as serious problems.  Kettlebridge residents ranked all these 4
issues highly.  In Handsworth Hill and Littledale, burglary and car theft ranked highest, whilst
in Handsworth/Richmond Park the main concerns were car theft, drug-related activities and
disruptive youths.  Car theft was the main problem in Phillimore/Greenlands.
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Ranked problem
(possible range 0 to 200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Burglary 139 150 60 96 145 131
Car theft 125 128 160 115 124 131
Drug related activities 124 84 140 96 145 38
Disruptive/threatening children/youths 100 82 120 70 111 69
Poor street lighting 77 68 40 63 87 25

A large proportion of residents in Handsworth Hill (30%), Kettlebridge (30%) and Littledale
(25%) said that burglary affected them the most.  30% of Kettlebridge residents also put drug-
related activities as affecting their families.  In Handsworth/Richmond Park, car theft (40%)
and disruptive youths (80%) were worst.

Prioritised problem (%)
(Which problems affect you and your
family the most?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Burglary 27.8 30.0 20.0 11.1 30.0 25.0
Drug related activities 22.9 10.0 20.0 11.1 30.0 0.0
Disruptive/threatening children/youths 14.6 12.0 80.0 11.1 14.7 6.3
Car theft 10.8 16.0 40.0 0.0 10.5 6.3
Poor street lighting 7.6 12.0 0.0 11.1 6.3 6.3

Many people voiced concerns about burglary: 

“I am unable to sleep peacefully because every noise in the night makes me think
that the burglars are back. I am afraid that at my age I could be injured or killed
by burglars.” 

For some people, guarding their home was a full-time job:

“In our area we cannot leave our home alone and one of us needs to be at home
due to the fear of burglary. It is a 24 hour job for us,” and “We go to work and the
burglars come to work here. We have been burgled 3 times in 1 year. Soon we
will not be able to afford the insurance premium.”

Car theft was described as “an ongoing problem”:

“It is not safe to leave our car on the main road because it is a very easy target for
the thieves. So we always have to keep an eye on the vehicle.”

“My car has been stolen twice. The first time it was found in Rotherham, the next
time it was found three-quarters of a mile away burnt out.”

Others were afraid to buy a car at all, or “to buy a good quality car due to the increase in car
theft in the area.”
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Disruptive or threatening behaviour by children and youths was seen as “a growing trend.”
“Late in the evening there are youths that meet in street corner and have gang fights which
disrupts the community.”  Many parents were concerned for the future of their own children:

“Having young daughters and a son of my own I became very concerned about
their future when I saw youngsters roaming the streets, smoking and causing
hassle – using foul language. I realised my children were picking up bad
behaviour as well and so made a sharp decision to move away from such a
degrading area to secure my children’s future and their lives.”

Younger children have been “searched by the older ones” on their way home from the shops.
Older people’s lives were also affected, for example:

“I dare not visit my aged mother after dark (she lives on the Greenland Estate).
There have been two muggings in one week on her doorstep.”

One respondent felt sorry for the youngsters “because these activities are leading them
towards crime and bad things.”  Many wanted to see efforts “to divert the energies of
disruptive youths … into constructive activities before they become full criminals,” and
several people suggested more policing, CCTV cameras and special efforts to catch drug
traffickers and offenders.

There was some criticism of the council’s re-housing policies, putting “problem families in
quiet areas. This is just spreading the problem, not solving it,” often moving a family many
times and “putting a drugs family next to an old lady.” 

Many people agreed that:

“Many of the problems are fuelled by drug related activities and carried out by the
same people in many circumstances. These people need to be locked up. They
may never reform, but at least when they are locked up they will not be
committing social problems for other decent people.”

These problems impinge on every aspect of daily life:

“Young thugs will snatch handbags to get money to service their drugs habit.
Shopkeepers complain that this makes people afraid to come shopping in our
streets.”

The only suggestion provided by the questionnaire with regard to safety and security
concerned street lighting.  This found most support in Kettlebridge and
Phillimore/Greenlands.  The other suggestions were made by interviewees during the course
of the interviews, and perhaps would have received more widespread support if they had been
incorporated into the questionnaire.
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SUGGESTIONS overall Strongly
agree

A
gree

M
ixed

feelings

D
isagree

Strongly
disagree

D
on’t

know

Better street lighting 110 109 21 20 2 13
More policing 17
Stiffer penalties 6
Reduce the drug problem 5

Ranked suggestion
(possible range –200 to +200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Better street lighting 106 78 20 104 119 56
More police/security 34 20 0 0 13 0
Stiffer penalties 12 12 40 0 2 0
Reduce drug problem 10 0 0 0 4 13

Prioritised suggestion (%)
(Of all the suggestions mentioned,
which would you most like to see
happen?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Better street lighting 14.6 8.0 0.0 29.6 15.8 0.0
More police/security 4.2 4.0 20.0 0.0 4.7 0.0
Stiffer penalties 1.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0
Reduce drug problem 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0

Physical environment

PROBLEM overall Serious
problem

Slight
problem

No
problem

Don’t
know

Litter 165 98 15 1
Rubbish dumping 149 91 36 2
Dog mess 146 95 41 2
Vandalism 144 80 38 18
Graffiti 129 78 51 21
Lack of maintenance to public places 
eg streets, verges, trees, parks, etc

127 96 34 24

Run down properties / areas 67 73 91 47
Air pollution 62 106 83 25
Poor housing 61 102 97 20
Dirty industrial sites 47 72 101 46
Aircraft noise 30 79 153 16

Overall, the main problems seemed to be litter, rubbish dumping, dog mess, vandalism,
graffiti, and lack of maintenance to public places.  These problems were ranked highest in
Handsworth Hill, Phillimore/Greenlands, and Kettlebridge.  In Handsworth/Richmond Park,
residents ranked graffiti, vandalism, litter, dog mess and run down properties highest, whilst
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Littledale residents only ranked lack of maintenance to public places and dog mess
particularly high.

Ranked problem
(possible range 0 to 200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Litter 149 150 140 119 158 81
Rubbish dumping 135 108 80 133 148 81
Dog mess 134 146 100 107 136 131
Vandalism 128 120 140 122 134 88
Lack of maintenance to public places 122 150 80 104 114 163
Graffiti 117 140 160 100 116 63
Air pollution 80 68 0 78 86 69
Poor housing 78 58 40 48 89 63
Run down properties 72 64 100 37 80 50
Dirty industrial sites 58 44 20 33 67 44
Aircraft noise 48 26 20 48 53 69

In Handsworth Hill, residents felt most affected by the lack of maintenance to public places
(42%), dog mess (30%) and litter (24%).  In Handsworth/Richmond Park, the emphasis was
more on graffiti (60%) and vandalism (40%).  Residents in Phillimore/Greenlands and
Kettlebridge found rubbish dumping and litter were the worst problems.

Prioritised problem (%)
(Which problems affect you and your
family the most?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Rubbish dumping 24.0 12.0 0.0 29.6 27.9 12.5
Litter 21.9 24.0 20.0 14.8 24.2 0.0
Vandalism 18.1 10.0 40.0 14.8 21.1 6.3
Dog mess 16.7 30.0 20.0 18.5 13.2 12.5
Lack of maintenance to public places 13.9 42.0 0.0 3.7 7.9 18.8
Graffiti 9.4 14.0 60.0 11.1 7.4 0.0
Air pollution 7.6 12.0 0.0 7.4 6.3 12.5
Poor housing 6.9 2.0 0.0 7.4 8.9 0.0
Run down properties 5.2 10.0 0.0 11.1 3.7 0.0
Aircraft noise 2.8 0.0 0.0 7.4 2.6 6.3
Dirty industrial sites 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 6.3

Many people said that “there is a lot of litter which makes the area look dirty and neglected.”
Some saw the lack of bins as a problem:

“Lack of litter bins in the area does not encourage people to dispose of their litter
appropriately.” 

Others commented on the “general apathy and lack of care by local residents” and called for
“campaigns to educate people not to litter the streets,” and one local shopkeeper summed up
the situation:
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“I live over my business and clean the front of my shop every day. Lack of bins
make it difficult for people to dispose of their rubbish but education also seems an
issue.”

“There is no open space in Darnall where rubbish cannot be found,” said one resident.  Even
people’s back yards and gardens were not safe as “people throw heavy furniture, sofas, settees
and TVs etc in the garden which we have to clean and dump every time,” leading to concerns
about the danger of broken glass to children and older people.  Someone on Shirland Lane
commented, “you can find all kinds of furniture for a house on the road.”

Another concern frequently voiced was dog mess, which “is frequently seen on the path near
the house and in the back yard …[which] due to mess cannot be used. We are fed up with
this.”

Many were concerned about “health risks for the family” due to the “dirty, filthy and polluted
environment” attracting “insects and mice, even rats”.  One said:

“The council should not try to save money by neglecting poor areas because
everyone will pay more for medical treatment if health suffers.”

The authorities were criticised by several people for their lack of action.  Despite regular
complaints to the Environmental Health department from one resident about dumping around
“derelict property at the bottom of our garden,” nothing happens, except “people come and
look but the rubbish remains.” As regards street cleaning “cleaners’ visits should be more
frequent.”   The use of new machines was not seen as efficient, as “before a man used to come
with a brush. He used to clean better than this machine.”

People suggested “the council should study how other authorities [e.g. Rochdale where the
respondent had lived] tackle these problems and resolve them” and “prosecute the people who
do the dumping.”  They also suggested having community skips to alleviate the problem.

“Vandalism and graffiti make the area look very unpleasant and rundown,” was a comment
that many agreed with.  “Graffiti is a problem. It’s all over Darnall area.”  “Children vandalise
telephone boxes, empty buildings, community centre, cars.”  One resident said:

“I’ve had my car vandalised on numerous occasions. I’ve had quarterlights
smashed on at least 3 occasions, the windscreen smashed on 2 occasions. The
doors of my car have been kicked in. I’ve had my car stolen twice, had stereos
pinched, superglue has been put into my locks and on my windscreen wipers.”

Others have had house and shop windows broken, sometimes late at night, which lead one
resident to think “that the offences have been alcohol related.”

One young man talked about the problem of graffiti in the area and the “clashes between the
young groups. This gives tension and unrest. As a young man I have affiliation with one of
these groups and this problem has an impact on me.”  A mother with a young son was
concerned about him seeing “bad language and signs on the pavements and walls.”

Responsibility for the problems were partly blamed on the council, who “must take this
problem of vandalism more seriously than it does,” and also on parents who were not doing
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enough “in terms of discipline.”  It was also suggested that “they should find ways to help
young people pass their time more constructively.”

SUGGESTIONS overall Strongly
agree

A
gree

M
ixed

feelings

D
isagree

Strongly
disagree

D
on’t

know

A community skip to get rid of large items 196 64 10 3 2 7
More litter bins 166 92 12 6 1 3
Dog mess disposal bins 157 87 20 6 3 8
More frequent emptying of litter bins 143 110 16 6 1 3
More trees and open spaces 132 105 21 14 1 9
More frequent street and drain cleaning 126 125 18 4 1 8
More recycling facilities 82 127 21 4 - 43
Derelict land to be developed for housing 81 114 36 14 9 27
Clean up local industry 80 123 27 12 1 37
Derelict land to be developed for business use 56 111 47 23 11 31
Consultation on timing of flights from the
airport

30 58 41 55 8 77

Overall, there was strong support for suggestions for a community skip, more litter bins, more
frequent emptying of litter bins, dog mess disposal bins, improved street and drain cleaning,
and more recycling facilities, although there was less support for most of these suggestions in
Handsworth/Richmond Park, with the exception of street and drain cleaning.  The suggestion
to clean up local industry was more strongly supported in the Kettlebridge area than anywhere
else.

Ranked suggestion
(possible range –200 to +200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Community skip 156 142 120 152 164 125
More litter bins 144 140 60 111 154 131
Dog mess disposal bins 135 144 100 126 138 94
More frequent emptying of litter bins 135 140 0 111 138 125
Improved street and drain cleaning 129 128 140 141 129 106
More trees and open spaces 123 110 40 122 132 81
More recycling facilities 100 118 100 104 92 125
Clean up local industry 93 80 40 70 102 94
Derelict land to be used for housing 85 68 20 63 99 25
Derelict land to be used for business 62 10 20 48 82 25
Consultation of timing of flights 16 2 -6 11 23 38

Responding to which suggestions should be prioritised, residents in Kettlebridge wanted a
community skip and more litter bins, in Phillimore/Greenlands they wanted a community skip
and dog mess disposal bins, in Littledale more people supported more litter bins and more
frequent emptying of them as a priority, in Handsworth/Richmond Park the priorities were
dog mess disposal bins and recycling facilities, and in Handsworth Hill they were a
community skip and dog mess disposal bins.
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Prioritised suggestion (%)
(Of all the suggestions mentioned,
which would you most like to see
happen?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Community skip 38.5 24.0 10.0 48.1 42.6 18.8
More litter bins 28.8 22.0 0.0 18.5 33.2 25.0
Dog mess disposal bins 22.6 24.0 40.0 29.6 21.6 12.5
More frequent emptying of litter bins 20.8 10.0 20.0 18.5 23.2 31.3
Improved street and drain cleaning 15.6 14.0 20.0 22.2 15.8 6.3
More trees and open spaces 13.5 10.0 0.0 7.4 16.8 0.0
More recycling facilities 9.7 16.0 40.0 18.5 6.3 6.3
Derelict land to be used for housing 6.6 4.0 0.0 11.1 6.8 6.3
Clean up local industry 6.3 4.0 0.0 3.7 6.3 12.5
Derelict land to be used for business 5.9 0.0 0.0 11.1 6.8 6.3
Consultation of timing of flights 2.4 4.0 0.0 7.4 1.6 0.0

Traffic and roads

PROBLEM overall Serious
problem

Slight
problem

No
problem

Don’t
know

Road traffic speed 126 74 76 3
Road traffic noise 70 89 115 4
Road traffic congestion 55 110 99 12
Traffic generating developments
eg leisure and retail parks like Centertainment, etc

34 75 92 69

Traffic speed was a particular problem in Kettlebridge, Handsworth Hill and Littledale.
Residents in Littledale also ranked congestion highly, due to the single access road off the
estate, and the lack of traffic lights at the end of the road which might ease access onto the
main road at busy times.  This problem was cited as one of the 5 priorities that should be
addressed by 25% of Littledale residents.

Ranked problem
(possible range 0 to 200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Traffic speed 113 104 20 67 126 100
Traffic noise 80 44 0 48 97 56
Traffic congestion 76 78 40 48 78 106
Traffic generating developments 50 46 20 30 52 81
Lack of pedestrian crossings 5 12 0 15 2 0
Lack of car parking 5 16 0 0 1 19
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Prioritised problem (%)
(Which problems affect you and your
family the most?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Traffic speed 20.1 18.0 20.0 18.5 21.1 18.8
Traffic noise 10.8 2.0 0.0 3.7 14.2 12.5
Traffic congestion 6.6 14.0 0.0 7.4 3.2 25.0
Lack of pedestrian crossings 1.7 6.0 0.0 7.4 0.0 0.0
Lack of car parking 1.7 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 6.3
Traffic generating developments 1.4 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 6.3

Road traffic noise and speed, especially in certain areas, is a problem for residents, for
example:

“Darnall Road is very busy, specially the corner of Industry Road is very
dangerous as there is no crossing. Several accidents have taken place. The road is
very noisy.”

Traffic noise affects sleep, “peace of mind, gives tension” and other related health problems.
Most people affected by noise said they could not afford double glazing, but one person said
“this problem has improved since having double glazing fitted.”

Road traffic speed affects families because:

“Every morning my children go to school. On zebra crossing sometimes nobody
stops because they are driving at high speed.” 

“Darnall Road traffic speed is a serious problem and there are no pedestrian
crossings, so it is very dangerous, specially for the children. There should be
traffic lights or zebra crossings after every short distance because across the road
there is a big mosque and people have to go five times a day only for prayers.”

and

“Traffic is a major threat to the family as my father died in road accident while
crossing this road in front of the house. In addition to this, noise and pollution
from traffic have great affect on the family.”

Suggestions for tackling these problems included “traffic calming schemes e.g. sleeping
policemen,” “new pedestrian crossings for the safety of the kids and to avoid accidents
happening,” and “speed cameras on the Handsworth Road with film in them so that the speed
limits are enforced.”

Traffic congestion due to “narrow roads, road-side parking and greater size of traffic” creates
“pollution, which directly or indirectly affects the health of the family.”  In some areas, “the
amount of congested traffic near Parkway roundabout has worsened since the building of new
Asda” especially “around teatime, 5pm.”
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SUGGESTIONS overall Strongly
agree

A
gree

M
ixed

feelings

D
isagree

Strongly
disagree

D
on’t

know

More pedestrian crossings 110 90 30 34 1 12
Reduce traffic through the area 94 86 60 31 3 7
Less noise from traffic 79 103 54 24 3 13

During the interviews, some people also suggested parking and traffic flow should be
improved.

Kettlebridge residents were strongly in favour of more pedestrian crossings, reducing traffic
through the area and reducing traffic noise.  Phillimore/Greenlands residents also quite
strongly supported the suggestion for more pedestrian crossings.  There appear to be very few
traffic problems in Handsworth/Richmond Park, hence their lack of support for the
suggestions.

Ranked suggestion
(possible range –200 to +200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

More pedestrian crossings 95 48 -80 85 118 44
Reduce traffic through the area 82 62 -40 37 101 38
Reduce traffic noise 80 40 -40 67 99 44
Reduce traffic speed, improve parking 3 4 0 7 1 13
Improve traffic flow 3 8 0 0 0 13

Prioritised suggestion (%)
(Of all the suggestions mentioned,
which would you most like to see
happen?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

More pedestrian crossings 22.2 10.0 0.0 25.9 25.8 18.8
Reduce traffic through the area 20.1 18.0 0.0 14.8 22.6 12.5
Reduce traffic noise 12.5 0.0 0.0 3.7 16.8 18.8
Improve traffic flow 1.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3
Reduce traffic speed, improve parking 0.7 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3
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Local services and facilities

People were asked about safe play areas, shopping, health, community and leisure facilities,
and public transport.

PROBLEM overall Serious
problem

Slight
problem

No
problem

Don’t
know

Lack of safe play areas 156 82 27 13
Lack of accessible leisure facilities 121 94 48 17
Lack of community facilities 117 104 49 9
Lack of health facilities (doctors, dentists, clinics) 66 80 129 5
Lack of public transport 64 75 140 2
Lack of shopping facilities 59 82 134 2

Overall, lack of safe play areas, lack of community facilities and lack of accessible leisure
facilities were the main problems, particularly in Kettlebridge, Littledale and Handsworth
Hill.  In Phillimore/Greenlands, there was less of a problem with community facilities, but
access to public transport and shopping facilities were more important.  The lack of shopping
facilities was also seen as quite a serious problem in Littledale.

Ranked problem
(possible range 0 to 200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Lack of safe play areas 137 106 80 119 148 144
Lack of community facilities 117 104 80 85 126 119
Lack of accessible leisure facilities 117 106 120 100 120 138
Lack of health facilities 74 44 40 63 86 44
Lack of public transport 70 40 80 107 73 75
Lack of shopping facilities 69 40 40 100 72 94

Prioritised problem (%)
(Which problems affect you and your
family the most?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

Lack of safe play areas 13.9 8.0 20.0 25.9 13.2 18.8
Lack of community facilities 9.0 6.0 0.0 7.4 10.0 12.5
Lack of health facilities 6.3 4.0 0.0 14.8 6.3 0.0
Lack of accessible leisure facilities 4.9 4.0 0.0 7.4 4.7 6.3
Lack of public transport 4.2 4.0 0.0 25.9 1.6 0.0
Lack of shopping facilities 3.5 0.0 0.0 18.5 2.6 0.0

Families with young children said there was “nowhere for [them] to play except on the streets,
which is dangerous,” and that “the parks in this area are awful.”   Many commented on the
play area near Kashmir Gardens, the consensus being that it “is dirty, full of litter and
unsafe.”  The lack of places for children to play together was felt to be important as
youngsters on their own “get bored very easily.  It would be nice to have some sort of a
child’s play area which is enclosed where children can play together.”
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The lack of corner shops and even larger stores in some areas meant that “for our daily
shopping we have to go very far away,” “we have to go to the Staniforth Road for this
purpose which involves the crossing of the busy road which is risky.”

The lack of adequate health facilities was a problem for many families, as summarised by one
respondent:

“The dentist is far away. In surgery there is long queue and have to wait for
several weeks to see the doctor. In emergency there is no proper arrangement to
see the doctor. There is no interpreter available in the surgery and thus is problem
to explain the position.”

All age groups found problems with the lack of community facilities, e.g. no creche for the
very young, no “activities especially for elder women like lunch club, religious activities and
some leisure facilities.”  People wanted community centres to provide “facilities of
educational support for school children on weekends or evenings,” “where youngsters and
housewives can get some qualification or training.”  Another resident found difficulty getting
local training as “all the training centres are far from Darnall.”  This respondent wanted to see
“facilities like computers, different newspapers and fitness club.”

Two residents summed up the benefits if community facilities could be provided:

“Many of the problems we find in this area could be reduced through community
activities involving both young and old,” and “the people of Darnall need to have
more opportunities to meet together both formally and informally across
cultures.”

“The leisure facilities which are very important for health do not exist in this area and it is
impossible to go a long way for these facilities.” Not only young people need leisure
facilities, but also “middle age people need something for fitness,” and  “local sports and
clubs would be appreciated for all ages.”

The problems for families with young children are illustrated by this resident:

“Leisure facilities are available within driving distance but the cost prohibits
regular use of these facilities. Having a very young family who are just beginning
to learn to swim it would be very nice to have a pool within walking/public
transport distance, to enable 1 or both parents to take the children on a regular
basis to build up skill and confidence quickly. At present it takes at least 3 hours
for a short swim. Gym clubs for children are another issue.”

Although the area is generally well served by buses, there were occasional problems when
buses did not arrive as they should.  Many residents on Darnall Road found it a long way to
go to catch buses from Staniforth Road.  There was a similar problem, particularly for older
people, living on the estates, where there was little or no public transport.  For school
children, there were no direct bus services to “Waltheof School, for which the children have
to change two buses.”   Also for shopping or work, “there is not a frequent service towards
Meadowhall.”  Another respondent had a problem with the “lack of buses for prams and
wheelchairs.”
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SUGGESTIONS overall Strongly
agree

A
gree

M
ixed

feelings

D
isagree

Strongly
disagree

D
on’t

know

More play areas for children 182 74 14 5 1 6
More accessible sports and leisure facilities 147 95 18 6 3 14
More community facilities 129 110 22 11 2 4
A community newsletter to keep everyone
informed

106 129 27 7 4 10

More health facilities 89 116 34 26 1 12
More reliable public transport service 89 101 42 35 6 6
A community minibus service 88 124 38 15 4 13
Better local shopping facilities 72 113 47 39 3 8
More frequent public transport service 69 114 41 39 4 10

Suggestions for more safe play areas, sports and leisure facilities, community facilities and a
community newsletter received strong support in most areas.  A community minibus in
Handsworth Hill was seen as important, more health facilities in Kettlebridge, and a more
reliable public transport service in Littledale.  Again, with the exception of sports and leisure
facilities, there seemed to be no major problems in the Handsworth/Richmond Park area,
although 20% of residents there suggested there should be more advice centres, and 20%
suggested council properties should be better maintained.

Ranked suggestion
(possible range –200 to +200)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

More safe play areas 150 138 40 122 159 150
More sports and leisure facilities 131 102 80 137 138 138
More community facilities 123 80 0 107 137 156
A community newsletter 113 104 -60 126 119 100
A community minibus service 96 114 -20 93 96 81
More health facilities 92 32 -20 70 115 88
More reliable public transport 81 12 20 81 97 113
Improved shopping facilities 74 4 -40 89 91 94
More frequent public transport 71 8 20 67 90 69

Prioritised suggestion (%)
(Of all the suggestions mentioned,
which would you most like to see
happen?)

O
verall

H
andsw

orth
H

ill

H
andsw

orth/
R

ichm
ond

Phillim
ore/

G
reenlands

K
ettlebridge

Littledale

More safe play areas 34.4 32.0 20.0 22.2 34.7 62.5
More community facilities 22.9 8.0 20.0 18.5 24.7 56.3
More sports and leisure facilities 19.4 12.0 20.0 29.6 19.5 25.0
More health facilities 14.6 4.0 20.0 22.2 16.8 6.3
A community newsletter 12.8 10.0 20.0 14.8 13.2 18.8
A community minibus service 8.3 16.0 0.0 11.1 6.8 0.0
Improved shopping facilities 8.3 2.0 0.0 14.8 8.9 12.5
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More reliable public transport 6.9 6.0 20.0 11.1 5.8 12.5
More frequent public transport 4.2 6.0 20.0 0.0 2.6 12.5

Priorities for households with young children

Households with young children (up to 12 years old) were more concerned about drug related
activities, road traffic speed, vandalism and lack of safe play areas, whereas people with no
young children were more concerned with litter, dog mess and lack of maintenance to public
places.  However, all agreed that burglary was the problem that affected them the most.

Problem Households
With children No children

Burglary 44 34
Drug related activities 43 22
Rubbish dumping 39 30
Road traffic speed 38 20
Vandalism 31 20
Lack of safe play areas 31 7
Litter 29 34
Dog mess 22 26
Disruptive/threatening children/youths 21 20
Lack of maintenance to public places 
eg streets, verges, trees, parks, etc

13 26

(Note: the above figures are based on the first 280 interviews conducted in February 2000)

Whilst there was general consensus about cleaning up the area (a community skip, more litter
bins, dog mess disposal bins, and more frequent street cleaning and emptying of bins), people
with young families attached a higher priority to the provision of play areas and accessible
sports and leisure facilities.  They also put the provision of more pedestrian crossings much
higher on their list of priorities than those without young children.

Suggestion Households
With children No children

More play areas for children 67 26
A community skip to get rid of large items 66 45
More litter bins 49 32
More community facilities 43 18
More pedestrian crossings 41 23
More frequent emptying of litter bins 34 24
Reduce traffic through the area 34 24
More accessible sports and leisure facilities 34 19
Dog mess disposal bins 30 35
More frequent street and drain cleaning 20 24
(Note: the above figures are based on the first 280 interviews conducted in February 2000)

Analysis by area within Darnall

In order to isolate which issues are most important in which areas, each area is now examined
in turn, looking at the problems which residents found of most concern, which suggestions
found most support, and the priority that residents in those areas gave to the problems and
suggestions.
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Handsworth Hill

From the 50 residents interviewed, the issues that were of most concern seemed to be a
mixture of safety and security and physical environment problems.  Over 50% of interviewees
found the following to be a serious problem:

lack of maintenance to public places 64%
litter 62%
dog mess 62%
graffiti 62%
burglary 60%
car theft 52%

When problems were ranked (with a possible score of 0 to 200), these same problems are
highest, although burglary moves up to join lack of maintenance to public places and litter
with an equal score of 150.  Other issues which score over 100 are vandalism, rubbish
dumping, lack of accessible leisure facilities, lack of safe play areas, lack of community
facilities and traffic speed.

The following problems were said to be the ones which affected families the most:

lack of maintenance to public places 42%
burglary 30%
dog mess 30%
litter 24%

Looking at the suggestions, these issues mainly reflect concerns about the physical
environment and local services and facilities.  Over 50% of residents agreed with the
following suggestions:

community skip 62%
dog mess disposal bins 58%
more litter bins 56%
more frequent emptying of litter bins 56%
more safe play areas 56%
more frequent street cleaning 50%

When suggestions were ranked (with a possible score of –200 to +200 depending on how far
people disagree or agree), the same 6 suggestions are highest with scores of over 120,
followed by more recycling facilities (118), a community minibus (114), more trees and open
spaces (110), a community newsletter (104), and more sports and leisure facilities (102).

Regarding which suggestions residents would most like to see happen, the following received
most support:

more play areas for children 32%
dog mess disposal bins 24%
community skip 24%
more litter bins 22%
reduce traffic through the area 18%
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Handsworth/Richmond Park

Only 5 interviews were obtained in this area, so the figures reported here should be treated
with caution as to how far they reflect the views of the community.

There was quite surprising consensus regarding the issues that people found to be a serious
problem: graffiti 80%, car theft and vandalism each 60%.

When problems were ranked (with a possible score of 0-200), the following received scores
of over 100:

graffiti 160
car theft 160
vandalism 140
drug related activities 140
litter 140
disruptive/threatening youths 120
lack of accessible leisure facilities 120

The problems that affected families the most were found to be disruptive youths (80%),
graffiti (60%), car theft and vandalism (each 40%).

40% of interviewees strongly agreed with suggestions for more street cleaning, a community
skip, more recycling facilities, dog mess disposal bins, more trees and open spaces, more
sports and leisure facilities, and more safe play areas.  When these suggestions were ranked,
the following received the highest scores: more street cleaning (140), a community skip (120),
more recycling facilities and dog mess disposal bins (100 each).

Again, 40% of respondents ranked a community skip, more recycling facilities and dog mess
disposal bins as the suggestions they would most like to see.

Phillimore/Greenlands

27 people were interviewed in this area.  The serious problems here were found to be:

rubbish dumping 44%
lack of safe play areas 44%
public transport 44%
car theft 37%
litter 37%
lack of shopping facilities 37%

When problems were ranked, the lack of shopping facilities fell in importance, to score 100
along with lack of accessible leisure facilities and graffiti, whilst vandalism scored second
highest (after rubbish dumping) with 122.  Added to the list of serious problems above were
dog mess and lack of maintenance to public places, which scored 107 and 104 respectively.
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There seemed to be less consensus about which problems affected families the most.  These
were:

rubbish dumping 30%
lack of safe play area 26%
public transport 26%
dog mess 19%
lack of shopping facilities 19%
traffic speed 19%

Interviewees strongly agreed with the following suggestions:

community skip 67%
more street cleaning 56%
more sports and leisure facilities 56%
dog mess disposal bins 52%
improved street lighting 48%
community newsletter 48%

When suggestions were ranked, improved street lighting fell in importance, to be ranked
equal with more recycling facilities, scoring 104.  However, the other 5 suggestions listed
above received the highest scores (ranging from 126 to 152), followed by more trees and open
spaces, and more safe play areas (122 each), more litter bins and more frequent emptying of
those bins (111 each), and more community facilities (107).

Regarding which suggestions respondents most wanted to see, these were:

community skip 48%
more sports and leisure facilities 30%
dog mess disposal bins 30%
improved street lighting 30%
more pedestrian crossings 26%
more street cleaning 22%
more safe play areas 22%
more health facilities 22%

Kettlebridge

190 interviews were obtained in this area.  The cultural mix of the local population was
reflected in that there were 119 Pakistani, 38 Bangladeshi, and 15 white interviewees, plus
small numbers of people from other ethnic backgrounds (Yemeni, Somali, Malaysian,
African, Kashmiri, etc.), and the gender mix was 50/50.  128 respondents were in the age
range 18-40, and 66 were caring for their home and family full-time.

This area seemed to have more serious problems than any other parts of Darnall, and those
serious problems concern safety and security, the physical environment, and traffic problems:

drug related activities 65%
burglary 63%
litter 63%
rubbish dumping 60%
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lack of safe play areas 58%
vandalism 55%
dog mess 51%
traffic speed 51%

When problems were ranked, those scoring over 100 also include local services and facilities:

litter 158
rubbish dumping 148
lack of safe play areas 148
drug related activities 145
burglary 145
dog mess 136
vandalism 134
lack of community facilities 126
traffic speed 126
car theft 124
lack of accessible leisure facilities 120
graffiti 116
lack of maintenance to public places 114
disruptive/threatening youths 111

With such a range of problems, it is perhaps more difficult to find much consensus about
which problems affect families the most.  These were:

drug related activities 30%
burglary 30%
rubbish dumping 28%
litter 24%
vandalism 21%
traffic speed 21%

The following suggestions were the ones that most people strongly agreed with:

community skip 72%
more safe play areas 67%
more litter bins 63%
dog mess disposal bins 55%
more sports and leisure facilities 54%
more frequent emptying of litter bins 52%
more community facilities 51%
more trees and open spaces 48%

When suggestions were ranked, the above 8 were in the same order, with scores ranging from
164 down to 132.  Other suggestions which scored over 100 are more frequent street cleaning
(129), better street lighting (119), a community newsletter (119), more pedestrian crossings
(118), more health facilities (115), clean up local industry (102), and reduce traffic through
the area (101).
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With regard to which suggestions people most wanted to see happen, these were:

community skip 43%
more safe play areas 35%
more litter bins 33%
more pedestrian crossings 26%
more community facilities 25%
more frequent emptying of litter bins 23%
reduce traffic through the area 23%
dog mess disposal bins 22%

Littledale

Although only 16 interviews were obtained in this area, there seemed to be considerable
consensus about serious problems:

lack of maintenance to public places 75%
lack of safe play areas 69%
lack of accessible leisure facilities 56%
dog mess 50%

When problems were ranked, these 4 maintained the same positions, with scores ranging from
163 down to 131.  Burglary and car theft also scored 131 each, lack of community facilities
119, traffic congestion 106, and traffic speed 100.

With regard to which problems affected families the most, these were:

burglary 25%
traffic congestion 25%
lack of maintenance to public places 19%
lack of safe play areas 19%
traffic speed 19%

The suggestions that most people strongly agreed with were:

more community facilities 75%
more safe play areas 75%
more litter bins 56%
more frequent emptying of litter bins 56%
community skip 56%
more sports and leisure facilities 50%

When suggestions were ranked, more sports and leisure facilities moved up to third place with
a score of 138 but otherwise the above positions were maintained.  Also scoring 100 or more
were more recycling facilities (125), more reliable public transport (113), more frequent street
cleaning (106), and a community newsletter (100).

The suggestions that most people wanted to see happen were:

more community facilities 63%
more frequent emptying of litter bins 56%
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more sports and leisure facilities 31%
more litter bins 25%
community skip 25%

High Hazels Park

The analysis for High Hazels Park is based on the first 280 interviews conducted in February
2000.  Only 8 people gave no details about their use of the park.  Of the rest, 202 (72.1%) use
the park to some extent, whilst 70 (25%) have never visited it.  Of the people who never visit,
31 said they weren’t interested, 25 said they don’t have the time, 15 said they don’t know
where it is, and 9 gave other reasons, including not feeling safe there.

Dependent on their working situation, some groups of people seemed to use the park less than
others:  

Situation Total number in
sample

Number of those
who never use park

Percentage of
cases

Retired 40 15 37.5
Full-time education 19 8 42.1
Self-employed 13 4 30.8
On benefits/part-time
education

6 2 33.3

However, other groups made much greater use of the park:

Situation Total number in
sample

Number of those
who use park

Percentage of
cases

Full-time paid work 40 32 80.0
Part-time paid work 17 14 82.4
Unemployed/looking
for work

36 26 72.2

Of those 202 people that use the park, 82 (nearly 41%) visit less than 5 times a year, many
specifying that it was for the annual Asian festival.  53 people (26%) visit 5-10 times per year,
32 (16%) once a month or more, whilst 34 (17%) use it weekly or daily.

People who do use the park were asked specify all the reasons they used it.  189 people gave
the following responses:

Use of park No. of people Percentage
To use the playgrounds 87 46.0
For peace and quiet 63 33.3
For exercise 61 32.3
To appreciate the environment 35 18.5
As a shortcut 28 14.8
For sports 23 12.2
Walking the dog 10 5.3
Other activities (mainly the Asian festival) 25 13.2
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As might be expected, people with young children particularly made use of the playgrounds,
whilst those with no children used it more for exercise and peace and quiet.

What use people made of the park varied slightly with ethnic background.  For example,
almost all the people who use it for walking the dog came from the white community, and
they were more likely than others to use the park as a shortcut.  The use of the playgrounds,
peace and quiet and exercise were popular with all ethnic communities, with the Pakistani
community especially valuing its peace and quiet.  Appreciation of the environment, although
not of primary importance to people, was given similar value by all communities.  Sports and
other activities were not especially highly rated.

From a list of suggestions, people were asked to indicate what would encourage them to use
the park more:

Suggestion Number of people
who agree

More flower beds 173
More events in the park 172
Improved play facilities 164
A café in the park 163
Improved park furniture eg seats and bins 162
Better control of dogs 160
Improved security 152
Permanent staff presence 146
Water features 141
Improved sports facilities 138
Facilities for teenagers 137
More trees 131
Improved car parking 129
Improved footpaths 124
Improved signage / information 103
More wild areas 102
More community buildings 102
 
Further comments and suggestions to improve the park included facilities for old people, and
teenagers; a covered area for protection against rain and bad weather; first aid arrangements
for emergencies; A small lake, paddling pool or boating lake for children; miniature or crazy
golf.  The lack of control of dogs was of concern to quite a number of people, who suggested
that dogs should only be allowed in selected areas and that dog mess should be cleaned up
and eliminated.  The provision of toilet facilities was suggested by many people, but only a
few people said they were afraid to use the park because of gangs of teenagers drinking and
using threatening behaviour or due to a lack of security or permanent staff.
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Appendix: Charts and map

Age distribution
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